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Page 2 © 2009 E! Entertainment TV, Inc. All rights reserved. Picture not available forColour: Sorry, this item is not available in the Image not available Page 2Page 3 April 7th, 2013Kim's spy mission blows up on her face when Kourtney catches her encounter with a private eye. It's a house shared as Kourtney and Scott give Kim the boot
for their last remaining days in Miami. But a late night trip to the hospital forces a sisterly reconciliation as Kim 'fesses up to be pregnant! So how will Khloe react to the special news as she struggles with her own fertility issues? In addition, the stress of everyone over the choice of a new location for DASH Miami. March 31st, 2013 When
Scott returns from a Vegas trip, Kim suspects that Scott is up to something good and hires a private detective to accompany him. Going against Khloe's advice, she digs through his phone bill, puts a tracker on his car - and even hauls him around town! Meanwhile, Kourtney learns that Khloe's infertility problems are worse than she
thought and wonders if she should offer to be a surrogate. March 24th, 2013Fashothbug lures Scott to Gator Country where he goes on a real alligator hunt for the perfect pair of loafers. Watch Lord Disick turn it off with some country people! Meanwhile, there's a battle between fashion sense and common sense in Miami this week! A
review on the blog's worst dressed list sends Kim into a shopping frenzy. Can Kourtney talk some sense into her alcoholic sister before it costs Kim a chance at her LA dream home? March 17th, 2013Kim is back in Miami after ringing in her 32nd birthday in Italy with Kanye. As the girls get ready to head to London to launch their
Kardashian Kollection line, Khloe receives a call saying she has been named the newest co-host of The X Factor. Will Khloe be a natural at the show's premiere - or will the nerves get the best out of her? Kourtney and her children go to London with Kim, but Lord Disick has his own plans. Scott is set in Miami and hosts a Lordship party
that invites in friends from all over the world. After throwing his meeting, he turns on his romantic side and surprises Kourt in London! In addition, the Kardashian sisters have always been competitive - but their latest competition may be the wildest yet! Check it out. March 3rd, 2013Kim admits that for the first time in a long time she feels
completely satisfied with life and her relationship with Kanye. But this new feeling has led her to interfere with other people's problems! First, she seeks out dating sites to put Jonathan on. Then she reveals to Kourtney that if she doesn't give Scott more attention, he'll leave her for a new one. Kourtney takes kim's advice and plans an
impromptu trip to Paris to renew her romance with Scott. But does Scott put a damper on the city of love? In addition, Kim tries to play the mediator between Jonathan and business partner Simon - but her plan plan Has she completely ruined a long-lasting friendship Find out! February 10th, 2013Feeling a little homesick, Kim convinces
the whole family to fly to Miami for a few days. While her family is in town, she decides to compete in a charity event, the Dragon Boat Race. Since it was Kim's idea, she appoints herself as team captain. But things take a dramatic turn when Kim's girlfriend Kanye West flies to Miami for a day. Meanwhile, Bruce's son Brandon and his wife
Leah are in town, and after Leah feels sick, Kourtney is on a mission to find out if she's pregnant! January 27th, 2013Scott is back and in full effect! After lighting a bromance with race car driver Chapman, Scott finds himself in the middle of Miami's hot lesbian scene. Although Scott thinks it's a friend game in heaven, Kourtney doesn't
seem to be going off the story. Does Scott fall back into his old ways, or is there something deeper going on with Kourt? Meanwhile, Kim discovers that breast milk can be the ticket to solve her psoriasis - but why buy the cow when you can get the milk for free? January 21st, 2013The Kardashian sisters have been warming things up in
Miami - but how will Scott fit into the mix? He's quick to make a new friend in the beach town - who looks and behaves just like him! Will Kourt approve of his hubby's new bromance and their dangerous hobby? In addition, after spending time with Mason and Penelope, Kim has babies on her brain, but after a visit to the doctor, she fears
she will never be able to have children by herself. Then Khloe and Scott have a stinking situation to approach - but it can hurt one of the Kardashian sisters' feelings. January 20th, 2013In the season premiere, things warmed up in Miami when the Kardashian sisters make their return. However, Kourtney and Kim are in for a shock when
they arrive at DASH and find their shop in shambles! Meanwhile, Kourtney bans Scott from moving to Miami with her because of her dark past during their recent Miami adventure - but juggling two young children and a business of one's self is no easy feat. Plus, Kim's new relationship with Kanye West is blossoming, but divorce
proceedings with Kris Humphries continue - and her sisters are starting to wonder if she's really okay. January 29th, 2012As their time in New York draws to an end, Kim is torn when her husband Kris Humphries announces that he is moving with her back to Los Angeles, forcing her to make a decision about their ever-strained marriage.
January 15, 2012Kim takes her frustrations over her relationship with Kris H out on Khloe, Kourt &amp; Scott. Khloe tries to help Scott &amp; Kourt figure out a way to go back to sleeping in bed together. 8, 2012 After Kourt and Kim left town for a relaxing girl's trip to Mystic, Connecticut. Kris and Scott sneak to Toronto and get into big
trouble. January 8, 2012Kim goes to Dubai with Kris J &amp; worried when she realizes that she is having fun, without her husband. Back in NY, Kourt &amp; Khloe prank Kris H. January 1st, 2012 When Kim's friend Simon invites her and Kris out for a night of ping-pong, Kris becomes suspicious of his mutual friend Jonathan who
reappears without a date. He begins to wonder if Jonathan might be gay - and starts noticing him for answers. Meanwhile, Scott buys a baby grand piano on a whim, and Kourtney becomes completely obsessed with coupons. December 18, 2011Kim feels betrayed by her good friend Jonathan Cheban when she hears he writes a tell-all
book about her. Meanwhile, Scott wants to connect with his Jewish roots - but Kourtney thinks it's just a phase. December 11th, 2011Kim's decision to retire from contraception leads to unexpected complications with her husband Kris Humphries who is not sure if he is ready to have children. Mom Kris Jenner finds a surprising new friend
in Scott when she visits New York City to lose the Today show. Scott makes an interesting suggestion to Kourtney about spicing up their sex life. December 4, 2011Khloe flies out to New York for some family time, but finds the sisters' love lives in disarray. Kourtney doesn't talk to Scott, despite their planned trip to the family's Hampton
home, and Kris has flown back to Minnesota and seems to have no intention of returning to live with Kim in New York. Things go into further dismay when Khloe inadvertently interrupts Kim's beauty sleep, unleashing a torrent of long buried resentment between the two siblings. Can she convince her two older sisters to get her love life
back in order? The reality show Kourtney &amp; Kim Take Miami features sisters Kourtney and Kim Kardashian. When the show first premiered, it featured Kourtney and Khloe Kardashian. Her sister Kim, however, replaced Khloe at the start of the second season. During E! Series, the socialite sisters live together in Miami while opening
their second clothing store D-A-S-H Miami. Initially, the sisters stay in a hotel in Miami, but it turns out to be too stressful, so they later rent a home to stay in. The clothing business venture is a joint effort among the three oldest Kardashian siblings, but sister Khloe is busy with other work commitments, so she doesn't have much time to
invest in opening the store. The one-camera reality series was created Ryan Seacrest and Jonathan Murray and developed by Seacrest's production company Ryan Seacrest Productions. Each episode is an hour long, and cameramen follow the sisters every move, even in cases unrelated directly to D-A-S-H. In addition to members of
the Kardashian clan, including Kardashian matriarch Kris and little brother Robert Kardashian Jr., other regulars in the series include Scott Disick, Kourtney's girlfriend and father of her children, Penelope and Disick, Kourtney and Scott's children, Lamar Odom, Kourtney's husband and famous NBA player, and Kanye West, Kim's girlfriend,
rapper and music mogul. Many other celebrities and ordinary people are featured on the reality show when they interact with the Kardashians. D-A-S-H Miami hired Carrie, Erica and manager Lily also starred in many episodes. The D-A-S-H store is the second clothing store for the sisters. The first D-A-S-H store is located in Calabasas,
California, and proved to be a huge success for the Kardashian sisters. However, the sisters soon learn that opening a follow-up shop in the Sunshine State is a completely different experience. In fact, the Miami-based store has been targeted by vandals, and the employees of the store are less than useful. To make matters worse, Kim
and Kourtney must try to manage the store while juggling their busy work and personal life, and with almost no help at all from their sister Khloe. To make the store a success, each sister must find time to commit to the store. Kourtney &amp; Kim Take Miami is a reality series that currently runs and has 6 seasons (60 episodes). The
series was first aired on 16 September 2015. It has mostly bad reviews from critics and viewers, who have given it an IMDb score of 3.2. Kourtney &amp; Kim Take Miami are available for streaming on E! website, both individual episodes and entire seasons. You can also watch Kourtney &amp; Kim Take Miami on demand on Hulu, NBC,
Vudu, hayu, Google Play, iTunes online. Online.
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